CELEBRATE IN STYLE
LEVEL: BEGINNER
TIME TO COMPLETE: 30 MINS
DESIGNERS OUTLOOK:
A simple, elegant card using a
combination of lamination stamps.

1.

7 x 7” card blank

2.

5 1/2 x 5 1/2” Grey cardstock 		
(250gsm)

3.

5 1/4 x 5 1/4” White cardstock
(250 gsm)

4.

Grey Ink Pad / Black Ink Pad

5.

Acrylic stamping block

6.

Stamps from the set Celebrate
In Style

7.

Stamps from the set From The
Heart

8.

Sentiment from the set 		
Celebrate In Style

9.

Foam Pads

10.

Glue

11.

Distress Oxides: Wilted Violet,
Shaded Lilac, Peacock Feathers

12.

Midas Salsa Glitter

13.

Masking sheet / Post It Note

How to Guide
1.

Ink up the solid stamp, from item 7, in the Shaded Lilac, and
stamp randomly, coming down from the top of item 1.

2.

Ink up the outline stamp, from item 7, in the Grey ink, and
stamp over the top of your stamped images. Set card blank
to one side.

3.

Ink up the solid stamp from item 6, in the Wilted Violet and
Peacock Feathers, and stamp bottom right of item 3.

4.

Ink up the outline stamp, from item 6, in the black ink, and
stamp over your stamped coloured gown.

5.

Stamp and cut out the outline of gown, on to item 13, and
place over your stamped image, to mask it off.

6.

Ink up the solid stamp from item 7, in the Shaded Lilac, and
stamp so it sits to the left, behind your stamped gown.

7.

Ink up the outline stamp from item 7, in the grey ink, and
stamp over your stamped flowers.

8.

Remove your mask.

9.

Ink up the sentiment from item 8, in the grey ink, and stamp
as required.

10.

Mat and layer your artwork on to item 2.

11.

Mat and layer this on top of your pre stamped card blank.

12.

Add a touch of glitter to the bouquet, to finish.

